
Ref: AISV-39th WR- 5th FEBRUARY TO 9th FEBRUARY 2024

Dear Parents

Greetings!

● Pre-Primary & Primary/Secondary Weekly Report of AISV-39th
WR- 5th FEBRUARY TO 9th FEBRUARY 2024

ASSEMBLY TIME

Prayer
Affirmations
Gurukulam
Birthday Celebration
Mass Drill
National Anthem
National Song
School Anthem

FOUNDATIONAL STAGE (NURSERY TO C2)

NURSERY

Circle Time/Observe and
Discuss

Letters A to Z revision with objects and also
counting 1 to 10 numbers through objects was
done.

Literacy skills Little ones were introduced to small letters w,
x, y, z. Also revision of small letters q to v was
done.

Numeracy skills Little masters revised 1 to 10 numbers through
writing the numbers themselves and also
through matching exercises.

GK(picture talk) Kids were taught the sound of letters X, Y, Z.
And the sound of letters A to W was revised.



Motor skills(fine/gross) Little players enjoyed free play in the activity
room.

Rhymes & Stories Kids were excited to arrange the sequence of
story ‘The Greedy Dog’. And pasting fruit was
done.

LOWER KINDERGARTEN

Circle Time/Observe & Discuss Days of the week revision were done and they
were asked what comes before and after of a
particular day.

Literacy skills Kids were revised 'u' family words ('ub','ut','up
'and 'us') and they practised writing in their
NB. They revised Sentence Revision - Activity 3
in their Phonic Primer TB and also they revised
family words (i,o,u) in their NB.

Numeracy skills Little Champs were introduced to a new topic
Addition and they completed the exercises
given in their TB and they also practised sums
in their NB.

Language smart Kids were introduced �यंजन ल, �यंजन व, �यंजन
श and they also practised writing �यंजन य to श
in their NB.

GK(picture talk) Kids were revised Days of week and they
practised writing spelling in their NB. They
were also introduced Month of the year from
January to August in their NB.

Motor skills (fine/gross) Kids played various games of addition through
counting, arranging and adding of the
numbers.



Rhymes & Stories Kids were introduced a new rhyme 'My Big Blue
Boat ⛵' from their TB and they coloured and
pasted sticker.

UPPER KINDERGARTEN

Literacy skills Toddlers attempted the test of This
/That/These/Those concept. They were
introduced to the position words in, on, under,
behind, in front of, in between, above and
below via real objects, video and they also
practised writing the sentences and paragraphs
of the same.

Language smart (Hindi) Students practised reading and writing दो ओर
तीन वण� वाले श�द.

Rhymes & Stories Munchkins have revised the rhymes of Soapy
water, two baby lions, kangaroo, golden fish,
busy bee through videos, reciting and actions.

Gk(picture talk) Toddlers were introduced to the Opposite words
and they revised Months of the year. They also
happily attempted the dictation test of opposite
words.

Art and Craft Little kids enjoyed drawing and colouring the
birds.

Numeracy skills Little Champs revised writing Tall and short ,
long and short, and they happily attempted the
test of compare <, >, = , number names 1 to
100, ascending and descending orders.



Grade 1&2: Gurukulam

Moment to be with self!
Know more about yourself by being calm, where the little minds get ready to
pave their path in the practical world.
The path they walk along in the Gurukulam session is with prayers, breathing
exercises, concentration techniques, healing techniques, and cosmic chants.
The session gives all a chance to close their eyes and introspect. Attain a few
moments of calmness and time with: “Self”.

GRADE 1

Literacy skills Grammar - Good words to know, Statement and questions,
textual exercises.

Stencil - Say it right revision, Essay revision done.

Science around us
things

Olympiad sample test paper,Our needs and Keeping Clean
and Fit questions and answers revision, reading done.

Numeracy skill Discussed and solved textual Test paper-2, and IMO sample
paper. Also,revised chapters 1, 2, 3, & 4.

Mental maths: Enjoyed Rangometry by making different
shapes.

Language Smart -
Hindi

�व�याथ�ओ ने काम वाले श�द, उलट पलट श�द का अ�यास �कया । और रेफ़
और पदेन क� मा�ा वाले श�द सीखे और ख�टे अगंूर क�वता गुनगुनाई और
अ�यास �कया।

Hindi Lab :- ख�टे अगंूर क�वता गुनगुनाई और अगंूर म� रंग भरे ।

Art & Craft Free hand drawing done, Students enjoyed free drawing on
board.

Smart Tech -
Computer

Kids learnt how to use Tux Paint through practicals.



Alphanumeric
Recap/lab

Students enjoyed Palindrome number and words,
Also did cursive writing of “Birds Chirp, Ducks Quack and
Cows Moo”.

Library Little champs enjoyed a storytelling and reading session on
Story “The two friends and the bear” during the library
period.

Music Revision of Alankar 1, 2, 3, 4 and introduced Alankar-5

PE Students enjoyed hula hoops games in their P.E classes.

Dance Students have practised dancing on the songs of
1-A chak dhum dhum
1-B Aaj dharti se gagan ka
1-C Barso se megha barso(girls), Dance ka bhoot (boys)
1-D Jau de na wa (Marathi song ) and zumba practice

GRADE 2

Literacy skills English Grammar - Kids were introduced to ‘Then’, ‘Than’,
‘Let’ and ‘Said/Told’ under the topic ‘Good Words to Know’
along with textual exercise.

English cafe :- In English cafe students wrote the concept of
Preposition, its meaning, uses and few examples in their
notebook.

Numeracy skills Kids practised subtraction, addition and word problems in
their notebooks of Ch.9 Measurement.
Mental Maths- Students enjoyed maths lab activity of
Measurement,to understand the use of units.

Science around
us

Kids revised chapter - 8 and 9 in the notebooks through
important points being written in their notebooks.

Language Smart
- Hindi

छा�� ने पाठ “धीरे से मसुकाती �च�ड़या” का पनुरावत�न �कया और �याकरण म�
पाठ “एक-अनेक” और “समान अथ� वाले श�द” का पनुरावत�न �कया एवं
कसौट� १ और २ करवाया गया ।

Smart Tech -
Computer

Students wrote questions and answers in notebook of
chapter no. 5 "Fun with patterns".

Music Kids practised singing Saraswati Vandana.

A & C Kids drew and coloured a ‘Cow’ and a ‘Panda’ in their
drawing books.

Library In the library period students wrote the information about
“Vasant Panchami”, and drew a nice drawing of Vasant
Panchami.



Dance Students have practised dancing on the songs of
2B / 2D Brazil- the zumba song and Jau de na wa (Marathi
song) and Itni si hasi itni si khushi
2A/ 2B Rhtdm instrumental song and dance ka bhoot
chaeya

Life Skills Kids drew and coloured ‘A dream that they remember’ in
their rough books.

PE Students enjoyed hula hoops games in their P.E classes.

Primary Section

Academic session 2023-’24 - students of Grades 3 to 10 were taught the
subjects English, Hindi, Mathematics, Science, Social Science and 3rd Language
(Gujarati/Sanskrit). Classes on Life-skills, Gurukulam, Music, Dance, Yoga, Arts
iand crafts were also conducted for the students.

Grade 12 students had the teaching periods of the subjects; Physics, Chemistry,
Biology, Mathematics, Business Studies, Commerce, Accountancy, English and
computer.

PREPARATORY STAGE (C3 TO C5)

Grade 3

English
Grammar

Students completed the textual exercise of Verbs and Adverbs.

English
Literature

Completed the Practice of the topic - Punctuation.

Science Explanation of chapter 9 has been completed. Students also



wrote Que. and Ans. of the chapter.

Mathematics New chapter Ch-13 Data handling was introduced. Explanation
of Pictograph and drawing of bar graph was done. Textual
exercises related to the topic were solved.

Hindi
क�ा तीन के अतंग�त पाठ-12 ‘ओणम’ व पाठ-13 ‘माँ, मेर� र�ा करो ’ का पनुरावत�न
काय� करवाया गया।
अन�ुछेद “ गणतं� �दवस “ का क�ा टे�ट भी �लया गया।

Computer Practical Exam for B & C Section
Multitasking Operating System Question Answer Completed.

Dance Students learned zumba dance. I like to move it move it..

Library Time Students enjoyed story telling “ the ungrateful traveller” and
read the same one by one during the library period.

Art & craft Kids have drawn and coloured a Sunflower 🌻 in their sketch
book. They have also drawn and coloured a poster “HAPPY
VASANT PANCHAMI”.

Music Students learned Saraswati shloka .

PE Students enjoyed scoop and ball game.They also played
kho-kho matches in their P.E class.

EPS Finish the story prompt.. Activity was explained by illustrating
topics and discussion of the same was done in the class.

Grade 4

English Literature Explanation and Q/A of the Ch- Raza meets the King.

English Grammar Students learned the Tenses, Present continuous and simple
past.

Maths New chapter Ch-14 Data handling was introduced.
Explanation of pictograph,drawing of bar graph, tally marks
and Circle graph was done. Textual exercises related to the
topics were solved.

Hindi �याकरण के अतंग�त �वलोम श�द, पया�यवाची व वा�य का पनुरावत�न करवाया
गया।
क�ा टे�ट भी �लया गया।

Social Studies Section A & B
Chapter 10: India’s minerals reserves Question answers
Completed.
Chapter 11 : India’s Water reserves and Rivers
Explanation of the Chapter Completed.



Sec C: Chapter 11 India’s Water reserves and Rivers
Explanation and exercises were Completed in the class.

Gujarati િવ�ાથ�ઓએ “ધોધ” કિવતાનો મૌ�ખક ટ��ટ આ�યો અને “હોળ�” િનબધંની

સમજ મેળવી તે�ું લેખન ક�ુ�.

Sanskrit छा�� ने �याकरण म� ‘सव�नाम श�द�पा�ण,धात-ु�पा�ण और �च� वण�न’ के बारे
म� समझा और अ�यास काय� �कया |

Computer Practical exams of all sections had been completed. Revision
for YE has been started.

Science Syllabus of YE has been completed. Revision of the syllabus
has been started.

Dance Students learnt zumba dance.”i like to move it move it” and
“budhu sa maan”

Library Time Students had enjoyed story telling to their classmates and
explained the same during the library period.

Art & Craft Kids have enjoyed doing the activity in their Art & Craft
class. They have learnt to make Tulip flowers by folding
colourful papers and pasting it on their sketch book. They
also drew and colour the stems and leaves.They have also
drawn and coloured a poster “HAPPY VASANT PANCHAMI”

PE Students doing step up and partner exercises in their P.E
classes.They also enjoyed scoop and ball games .

Music Students learned Good manners song

Grade 5

English Students were introduced with two new chapters,’How The
Balloon Was Launched’ and ‘Mowgli Becomes A Wolf’. Answer
Key for the same was sent in their iolite. They were asked to
copy the same in their notebooks.

Science Explanation and textual exercises of the chapter Natural
Disaster were completed in the class.

Mathematics Students learnt conversion of the units of length, weight
and capacity and application of the same in the addition,
subtraction, division and Multiplication of the different
measures. Also an explanation of Temperature along with
the degrees of Measurement was done in the class.
Students were explained the conversion formula of degree
Celsius to degree Fahrenheit and textual exercise of the



same was also done.

Practice worksheet of Ch-10 Time has been shared on iolite
for extra practice.

Social Science Students were introduced to a new chapter’ The Temperate
Grassland’. Explained about: The Land of Grass-the Prairies
of North America. Textual exercises were also discussed
and done in the class.

Gujarati િવ�ાથ�ઓએ “નમીએ �જુને વરંવાર” કિવતાનો મૌ�ખક ટ��ટ આ�યો તેમજ પાઠ

-10-11 નો લે�ખત ટ��ટ આ�યો.

Sanskrit छा�� ने ‘“सुंदरता गुणेन न तू �पण” पाठ का पथ �कया,भाषांतर �कया और अ�यास
काय� �कया |

Hindi �याकरण के अतंग�त ‘उपसग�’ व ‘��यय’ का पनुरावत�न काय� करवाया गया।

Computer Computer YE Practical Exam Conducted.

Music Students learned Vasant panchami songs.

Dance Students learnt new song “khalasi”. Also recall previous dance
step.

Library Time Students had issued subjects as well as fiction books during the
library period.

Art & Craft Students have drawn and coloured a sunflower in their sketch
book. Many of them are doing big paintings on a separate chart
paper.

P.E Students played and enjoyed kho-kho matches (House vise) in
their P.E classes.

MIDDLE STAGE (C6 TO C8)

Grade 6

English Students were introduced with new prose ‘The Gift of the
Magi’ and ‘Life in the Backwoods’. Textual exercise of the
same was done.

Maths Section A: Ex. 14.3 completed in the class. Students then
started with Ch 11- Practical geometry. Ex 11.1 was solved in
the class where they learnt about the construction of a circle.
Explanation of construction of line segment, perpendicular
and perpendicular bisector done in the class.



Section B: Introduction to Practical Geometry, wherein
students learnt about construction of circle, line segment,
perpendicular and perpendicular bisector and based on it
solved Exercise - 11.1 and 11.2 solved in the class.

Science Section A: Light chapter completed in the class.

Section B: All the concepts of chapter Light were covered up
in detail in the class.

Social Science Students completed the history chapter - New ideas and
Questions and Introduced to a new chapter Our country India.

Hindi �व�या�थ�य� को �हदं� �याकरण म� पनुरावत�न करवाया गया।

Gujarati િવ�ાથ�ઓએ “સવંાદ લેખન” ની સમજ મેળવી તેમજ તેની ચચા� કર� લેખણ

ક�ુ�.

Computer Computer YE Practical Exam Conducted.and Students did
activity in the computer Lab.

Sanskrit छा�� ने वा�ष�क पर��ा के अतंग�त पनुरावत�न �कया और मौ�खक पर��ा द� |

Dance Students learnt a new dance to the ”khalasi” song. Also recall
previous dance steps..

Art & Craft Students have done an activity in their art class. They have
drawn a Chota Bhim mask on cardboard.

Library time Students had issued subject books during the library period.

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the students wherein they
learned prayers, breathing exercises, concentration
techniques, healing techniques, and cosmic chants. The
session gave all a chance to close their eyes and introspect,
attain a few moments of calmness and time with “Self”.

PE Students played table tennis, carrom and chess during the PE
class.

Music Students learned Maa Saraswati sanskrit shloka.

Grade 7

English Students were introduced with new prose ‘On the Woman’s
Right to Vote’ and ‘Gulli Danda’. Textual exercise of the same
was completed.

Hindi �व�या�थ�य� ने पाठ- 16 'स�मान क� वापसी' के ��नो�र क�ा अतंग�त �कए।



Computer Computer YE Practical Exam Conducted.

Social Studies Students were introduced to a new topic ‘Life in the Desert’.
Exercises of the same were also discussed and done in the
class.

Science Section A: Explanation of the chapter Light is going on in the
class.
Section B: Explanation of the chapter Light is ongoing-
completed till spherical mirrors.

Gujarati િવ�ાથ�ઓએ “સવંાદ લેખન” ની સમજ મેળવી તેમજ તેની ચચા� કર� લેખણ ક�ુ�.

Library Time Students had issued subjects as well as fiction, reference books
during the library period.

Sanskrit छा�� ने “लालनगीतम” का अ�यास काय� �कया | वा�ष�क पर��ा के अतंग�त पाठ -2
का पनुरावत�न �कया |

Maths Section A: Ex 10.2 solved in the class. Students were then
introduced to the concept of Congruence of triangles. Ex 12.1
is ongoing.
Section B: Completed Chapter 10 wherein students learnt
about parallel lines and a transversal, angles made by a
transversal on parallel lines and based on it solved Ex - 10.1
and 10.2. Introduced to the concept of Congruence of triangles
and based on it completed Ex - 12.1.

Art & Craft Students have done an activity. They have drawn a spider man
mask on a cardboard square.

Music Students learned Maa Saraswati Vandana song.

Computer Computer YE Practical Exam Conducted.

Dance Students learnt new dance.”Dhating nach”. Also recall previous
dance step

PE students played carrom, chess and table tennis games during
the PE class.

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the students wherein they learned
prayers, breathing exercises, concentration techniques, healing
techniques, and cosmic chants. The session gave all a chance to
close their eyes and introspect, attain a few moments of
calmness and time with “Self”.

Grade 8

English Poem ‘The Mad Gardener's Song’, was explained in the class.
Students were also introduced to a new Chapter ‘The Bicycler’.



Textual exercises of the same were discussed in the class.

Maths Explained Euler’s formula and based on it completed Ex - 14.3,
Explanation of histogram and pie chart - based on it practised
graphs and probability completed Ex 17.2, 17.3 and 17.4.
Started explanation of line graph and linear graph (ch-18).

Science Ch 14- Chemical effects of electric current- all the concepts
were discussed in detail. Exercise discussion for the same is
also done.

Computer Computer YE Practical Exam Conducted.

Hindi �व�या�थ�य� ने �हदं� पा�यप�ुतक म� से वा�ष�क पर��ा संबं�धत पाठ� का
पनुरावत�न �कया एवं क�ा अतंग�त मंच ��ततुीकरण को समझा।

Social Science
(History)

Students were introduced with a new chapter ‘The Making of
National Movement: 1870’s to 1947’.

Music Students sang songs which they had learnt in the music
class.

Sanskrit छा�� ने “�हे�लका” का पठन �कया और भाषांतर करके उसक� पहे�लयाँ को
बजाने क� को�शश क� | पाठ का अ�यास काय� �कया |

Dance Students recalled previous dance steps.

PE Students played chess, carrom and boys played table-tennis
matches during the PE class.

Art & Craft Students have drawn and coloured the lord Krishna in their
sketch book. Many of them are making paintings on separate
sheets.

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the students wherein they
learned prayers, breathing exercises, concentration
techniques, healing techniques, and cosmic chants. The
session gave all a chance to close their eyes and introspect,
attain a few moments of calmness and time with “Self”.

SECONDARY STAGE (C9 TO C12)

Grade 9

Science- Biology
Appearing for Yearly Examination

Science- Chemistry

Science- Physics



Mathematics

Social Science

English

PE

Computer

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the students wherein they
learned prayers, breathing exercises, concentration
techniques, healing techniques, and cosmic chants. The
session gave all a chance to close their eyes and
introspect, attain a few moments of calmness and time
with “Self”.

Art & Craft Exams going on.

Grade 11- Science

Chemistry Appearing for Yearly examination

Physics

Mathematics

Biology

English

Computer

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the students wherein they
learned prayers, breathing exercises, concentration
techniques, healing techniques, and cosmic chants. The
session gave all a chance to close their eyes and
introspect, attain a few moments of calmness and time
with “Self”.

Grade 11 - Commerce

English Appearing for Yearly examination

Micro Economics

Computer

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the students wherein they
learned prayers, breathing exercises, concentration
techniques, healing techniques, and cosmic chants. The



session gave all a chance to close their eyes and introspect,
attain a few moments of calmness and time with “Self”.

Grade 11- Humanities

History Appearing for Yearly examination

Micro Economics

English

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the students wherein they
learned prayers, breathing exercises, concentration
techniques, healing techniques, and cosmic chants. The
session gave all a chance to close their eyes and
introspect, attain a few moments of calmness and time
with “Self”.

EVENTS & CELEBRATIONS:

BLESSING CEREMONY : C10 & C12 (10.02.2024)
Blessing ceremony was arranged for the students of Grades 10 and 12. The
principal and the teachers addressed the students and blessed them. The Admit
Cards were distributed along with a small token of love.

STAR OF THE WEEK

Each week children are chosen from C1 to C8, by their teacher to be Star of the
Week. This can be for many different reasons: Regularity, Behaviour, 8Punctuality,
Academics and Discipline. The children are very proud when they get the Star of
the Week badge. This week list is enclosed:

Grade Star of the Week - Students’ name

Grade 1 A/B Dhruvanshi Pargi (1A) Ritika Rana(1B)

Grade 1 C/D Shaarav Patel (1C) Kanishka Borse (1D)

Grade 2 A/B Panth Patel (2A) Prateek (2B)

Grade 2 C/D Dhvija Thakkar (2C) Preet Patil (2D)

Grade 3A/B/C Neharika Tadvi (3-B) Darshi (3-C)

Grade 4A/B/C Viva Ray (4C) Vansh Mishra (4B)

Grade 5A/B Dhruv C Patel(5A) Vidushee Vikram (5B)



Grade 6A/B &
7 A/B

Cheshta Patel (6 B) Rituraj Deo (7A)

Grade 8 Darsh Patel

NAME OF THE CHILD GRADE DATE TITLE OF THE BOOK

(IF GIFTED)

BIRTHDAYS & BOOK GIFTED

Jessica Pandit LKG A 04.02.2024 —-----

Mishti patel LKG D 02.02.24 —-----

Laveek Singh Hada 1C 04.02.24 —----

Dhruv Rathva 2C 05.02.24 —------

Yakshit Bhardwaj 2C 05.02.24 Birbal,The Wise

Mahit Mistry 3A 6.2.24 Moral stories,
Rangbirangi Kahaniya

Mann Thakkar 3B 6.2.24 Arabian Nights

Meet Thakkar 3B 6.2.24 Greatest ancient
civilisations

Charmi Patel 4A 6.2.24 Forever classics
stories-7 books


